WATCH TV: Powers ON/OFF TV and Set Top box at the same time

POWER: Turns ON/OFF device

ON DEMAND: Accesses ON DEMAND program library

GUIDE: Displays/Closes program GUIDE

INFO: Displays INFO for currently selected program

VOL, MUTE: Controls TV VOLUME

RECORDED TV, DVR: Displays recorded programs

REPLAY: Instant 7 second replay

DELETE: Deletes selected recording

PHONE: Displays CALLER ID phone log

ZOOM: Increases viewing size of current program

VIDEO INPUT: Used to cycle through video inputs on TV or Audio Receiver

SETUP: Used to enter remote control SETUP

DVD, AUDIO, TV, STB: Remote controls the device related to whichever mode key was last pressed

MENU: Displays main MENU

DAY -, DAY +: Go backward (-) or forward (+) in schedule

EXIT: Exits current menu and returns to current program

LAST: Returns to LAST channel you were watching

RECORD: Records selected program

FAST FORWARD, PAUSE, PLAY, REWIND, STOP: Controls PLAYBACK of live and recorded TV

SKIP FORWARD: Skip forward 30 seconds

ENTER: Completes/saves an entry

LIVE TV: Returns to LIVE TV
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Record a show

Recording in advance
1. Press GUIDE.
2. Use the ARROW keys to highlight the program you want to record.
3. Press RECORD.

Recording while watching
• Press RECORD. The recording will start from the moment you hit RECORD.

Record a series
1. Press GUIDE.
2. Use the ARROW keys to highlight the program series you want to record.
• Press RECORD once to record a single show.
  - One red dot appears
• Press RECORD twice to record the entire series.
  - Three red dots appear
• Press RECORD three times to cancel recording.

Find and watch recorded shows
You can use your DVR to playback a recorded program on any television with a DE Plus receiver in your home with Whole Home DVR.
1. Press RECORD TV/DVR.
2. Select BROWSE RECORDINGS.
3. Highlight a recorded program.
4. Press OK to see a Program Info screen.
5. Select PLAY.
6. Press STOP to select viewing options.

Parental Controls
Parental controls must be set on each set top box.
1. Press MENU.
2. Scroll to SETTINGS.
3. Choose Parental Controls/Parental Locking.
4. Enter or Establish the 4-digit Parental Locking PIN.
5. Choose which areas you want to control:
  - Rentals
  - Channels
  - US TV Parental Guidelines
  - Movie Ratings
  - Unrated Content
6. Scroll left to save.

Access Remote DVR
• Press MENU.
• Scroll to REMOTE DVR.
• Set up your password.
• Connect online to program your DVR at anytime from:
  www.wctel.com
  www.wctel.net

Rewind TV
You can rewind up to 3 hours on 26 predetermined channels with just the push of a button.
• Press REWIND. You will see the start and end times of the program and how far back you can rewind.
• Press REWIND up to three times to rewind faster.
• Press PLAY when you want to resume watching program.

Pay-Per-View
All purchases are final once selected and cannot be canceled.
1. Tune to a PPV Channel (800-806) and press OK.
2. Scroll to:
   - Don’t Rent
   - Rent for $
   - Program Info
3. If you choose Rent for $, the amount shown on the screen will be added to your bill.
   * With DVR you can record the movie, pause, and rewind it as needed.

On Demand - Local Programs, Sporting Events, and More
• Press ON DEMAND.
• Choose what you want to watch from:
  DE Plus VIGs (Video Information Guides)
  Local Interest
  Local Sports